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Seminar Focuses On Infection Protection Issues
"Standards for the '90s - Update for
Healthcare Protection," will be presented
on Thursday, Nov. 1 and Friday, Nov. 2 in
LVHC site auditorium.
Hospital professionals David Beckwith, PhD, clinical director, HealthEast
Labs; Mary Ellen Beideman, RN, administrator of Ambulatory Services; Andrea
Geshan, RN, director of Infection Control
and AIDS Activities; Rose Haas, RN, director, Employee Health Services; Emma
Hooks-Hebert, safety officer; Luther

Rhodes Ill, MD, chief of Infectious Diseases and hospital epidemiologist; and
John Sarnies, MD, infectious disease physician and chairman of Environment and
Infection Control at Sacred Heart Hospital, will address topics including issues of
confidentiality from administrative and
employee perspectives; preparing for an
OSHA inspection; use of various drugs in
infectious diseases; and follow-up to
employee exposure.
Frederick Rooney, Esq., legal counsel

for the AIDS Service Center, adjunct professor at Northampton Community College and Allentown lawyer, will discuss
IllV confidentiality from the patient perspective.
The two-day seminar is presented by
TAH-LVHC in conjunction with the
Dorothy Rider Pool Health Care Trust
There is no charge, except $5 for lunch
on Friday, for employees. For more information and to register, call Human Resource Development at ext. 8322.

Patient Education Plans Talks
Patient Education Week activities in November will feature
three programs, including an intradepartrnental panel discussion.
Lecture topics include a review of legal issues involving patient ducation by Janine Fiesta, Esq., senior vice president, Legal
Affairs, and one on using patient teaching strategies while providing patient care by Patricia Stull, RN, a senior hospital consultant for Boehringer Mannheim. Fiesta will speak at TAH site
Nov. 5 from 10 to 11 a.m. in the OR conference room and on
Nov. 8 from 10 to 11 a.m. in Classroom 1 at LVHC site. Stull
will lecture from 10 to 11 a.m. Nov 6 in TAH site auditorium and
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in Classroom 2, LVHC site.
The panel discussions will be held at TAH site Nov. 7 from
7:30 to 8 p.m. in the OR conference room, Nov. 8 from 1:30 to 2
p.m. in Room 900 (School of Nursing) and Nov. 9 from 2 a.m to
2:30 a.m. in the OR conference room. At LVHC site, discussions
are scheduled for Nov. 5 from 1:30 to 2 p.m. and Nov. 8 from
7:30 to 8 p.m. in Classroom 2 and Nov. 9 from 4 to 4:30 a.m. in
Classroom 1.
For additional information, call Patient Education, ext. 2495
(TAH) or ext. 8775 (LVHC).
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Everyone's familiar with the cart of the housekeeper, but not many
know how complex and challenging the task is for the l Sl-person crew, which includes Pam Stump on 6C, LVHC site. What is
real cleaning all about? See page four.

Hospital

Recreational Activities
Tickets are now available for the annual Italian Dinner and Raffle sponsored by the Auxiliary ofTAH site on
Nov. 1 in TAH site cafeteria. First sitting
is 5:30 p.m. and the second at 7:15 p.m.
Tickets for the full-course candlelight
dinner and live music are $7 for adults
and $3 for children; raffle tickets are $1
each (six for $5). Both are available at
the Alcove Gift Shop (TAH), Tree Top
Shop (LVHC), Volunteer Office (TAH)
and Medical Affairs (both sites).
Employee Activities Commit.tee will
sponsor a Christmas Bazaar III TAH
site lobby on the evening of Dec. 6 and
all day Dec. 7. Employees wishing to
sell handcrafted items should contact
Marge Scarcia, ext. 9454, for additional
information.
Monte Carlo Night will be held Oct.
27 from 8 to 11 p.m. at the Columbian
Home on Greenleaf Street, Allentown,
sponsored by the Employee ~ctiviti.es
Committee. The event benefits social
and athletic activities. Prizes to be auctioned include a MedEvac helicopter
ride, dinner certificates at various restaurants, a picnic basket and a floral arrangement. For additional information, call
Marge Scarcia, ext. 9454 or Teri Romanishan, ext. 8210.

••
Two trips to the Radio City Music
Hall Christmas Show in New York City
are planned by the Employee Activiti.es
Committee. The bus departs LVHC SIte
south lot at 8 a.m. Nov. 24, leaving New
York at 4 p.m., and from TAH site Lot 5
(16th and Gordon streets) 8 a.m. Dec. 1,
leaving New York at 4 p.m. Tickets are
$52 per person. For reservations, call
JoAnn Kelly at ext. 8915.
The annual Pumpkin Decorating
Contest, sponsored by TAH-LVHC
Food Service, will be staged on Oct. 30
at each site. Entry forms, available at
checkout counters in the cafeterias, must
be completed by Oct. 15 and turned in to
cafeteria cashiers by closing time.
Pumpkins will be supplied to a~l entrants for decorating in the categones of
most original, most humorous and most
Halloween spirit. They may not be
carved because of infection control regulations, and display areas this year will be
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limited to 2 by 3 feet (no wheelchairs, litters, etc. this time).
Decorated pumpkins must be returned
to the cafeteria on Oct. 30 between 6 a.m.
and 10 a.m., and will remain on display
through Oct. 31.
.
Judging will take place at both sites;
prizes include a pizza party for 10 people,
ice cream sundae party for 10 people, and
a decorated cake for 10 people. Group
and individual entries are allowed, and
additional information about rules may
be obtained from Carla Swigart, ext 8369
or Karen Carr, ext. 2938.

Educational and
Wellness Activities
Jointly sponsored by the Chronic Disease Education Committee and the Digestive Sciences Regional Resource
Center ofTAH-LVHC,
the Digestive
Disorders Lecture Series includes the
following presentations on successive
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. in TAH site
auditorium:
Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Oct. 15,
Jeffrey R. Kralstein, MD; Facts and Fallacies About Digestive Disorders, Oct.
22, Herbert L. Hyman, MD; Common
Colon Problems, Oct. 29, Lester Rosen,
MD; Gall Bladder Diseases, Nov. 5,
Richard Boorse, MD.
For additional information and registration, call HealthCounts, 821-2150 .
All Stressed Up and Nowhere to Go
sponsored by HealthCounts, will be offered on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in
Conference Room B, TAH site, beginning Oct. 30. Employee fee is ~5 .. For
additional information and registration,
call 821-2150 before Oct. 23.
The next Smoke Stoppers series of
eight sessions begins Oct. 24 from 7 to 8
p.m. at Northampton Community Center,
16th and Laubach Avenues. For information on employee discounts and registration, call HealthCounts at 821-2150.
Human Resource Development will
offer CPR certification in two sessions
on Nov. 8 from 9 a.m. to noon and Nov.
13 from 1 to 4 p.m. Testing is included.
Sessions meet in Room 900, School of
Nursing, TAH site. To register, call ext.
2430.
Emergency Medicine Institute will
offer BCLS/CPR courses to the public

and employees in three sessions from 7 to
10 p.m. Oct. 22, 29 and Nov. 5 in the
Anderson Wing foyer, LVHC site. Fee to
the community is $20. For registration
and more information call ext. 8600.
CPR Recertification will be offered
in the 24-hour period beginning at 10
a.m. Oct. 24 in the Pediatrics Classroom,
5th floor, TAH site. No registration required.
Management of Perinatal Emergencies is the topic of a one-day symposium Oct. 25 at the Holiday Inn Conference Center, Allentown. For physicians,
nurses and other healthcare professionals, charges for the program are $25 for
employees and $110 for physicians. For
more information and to register, call
Human Resource Development at ext.
8322.
Stress and Burnout - Care for the
Caretaker will be the topic of a presentation in Classroom 2, LVHC site, Oct. 18
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Call Human Resource Development at ext. 2430 to register.
Health Matters topics on WLVT-TV
Channel 39 include Digestive Disorders
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 17 and 4 p.m. Oct. 20
and Cesarean Birth - When Nature
Needs Help at the same times on Oct. 24
and Oct. 27.
Miller Bloodmobile will be in Classroom 1, LVHC site from 2 to 5 p.m. Oct.
29 and from 9 a.m. to noon Oct. 30.
Registration is in the Anderson Wing
lobby. Sought are at least 150 donors,
and signup sheets are posted in all departments or an appointment can be made by
calling Employee Health Office, ext.
8869.

Memorial Service
A memorial service for Judith Iobst,
RN, an educator at Helwig Diabetes
Center, will be held at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 26
at LVHC site.
CheckUp is a biweekly publication of
the Communications Department of
HealthEast. To submit an article, or for
additional information, call ext. 7916.
Our mission is ,our health.
HealthEast, a not-for-profit regional
healthcare system, is more than 8,000
professionals, employees and. volunt~rs
working to provide you WIth qualtty,
comprehensive health services.
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V

Making The Rounds
Susan Gaylor-Snyder, transcriptionist ill, Medical Records
(LVHC), received her bachelor of science degree in business administration with a concentration in health services administration from Cedar Crest College.
Elizabeth Kemler, RN, BSN, Gl Lab (LVHC), received her
bachelor of science degree in nursing from Cedar Crest College.
Connie Molchany, RN, MSN, clinical specialist, Nursing
Education, Patient Education and Nursing (LVHC) presented
"Alteration in Myoelectric Conduction" to graduate nursing
students at University of PA.
The following registered nurses from the Emergency Department, TAH site, successfully completed requirements as certified emergency nurse: Luanne Dominico, Alice Fries, Betty
Higgins, Nancy Schneck and Norma Storer.

Dawn Angst, RN, BSN, staff nurse, PCCU (LVHC), authored a chapter titled" Angina" in Cardiopulmonary Emergencies, published by Springhouse.
Ellie Franges, RN, MSN, CNRN, head nurse, CNS Unit
(LVHC), was the chairperson for the mid-annual meeting of the
American Association of Neuroscience Nurses in San Antonio.
Franges presented a paper titled "Pathophysiology in the Posterior Fossa: Nursing Care Considerations" at that meeting.
Rose Haas, RN, director, Employee Health (TAH-LVHC),
was elected president of Pennsylvania Association of Employee
Health Nurses.
Elaine Walz, RN, ClC, Infection Control nurse specialist
(TAH-LVHC), was a member of the Planning Committee for
the ninth annual Pennsylvania Infection Control Symposium in
Harrisburg.

Congratulations!
TAH site employees won a $100 savings bond each for
perfect attendance. In July, Patricia Moore, phlebotomist!
clerk, Laboratory, claimed the award and August's recipient
was Liz Fulmer, secretary, WomanCare.
Beth Bailey, secretary, Communications (TAH), designed
the winning entry in a contest for a symbol for the Community Giving campaign and will get a complimentary group
dinner from Food Service.
You have heard of a "baby boom"? Recently, TAHLVHC employees were involved in a 4.5 on the Richter
Scale!
Pink was the color of choice for the following new parents: Leoma Kern, unit clerk, Open Heart Unit (LVHC), and
her husband George, welcomed a daughter on June 26. Vanessa Ruth weighed 6 pounds, 7 ounces and was 20 1/2
inches long. A daughter was born on Sept. 30 to Donna
St igerwalt, manager, Medical Records (TAH-LVHC) and
David, supervisor, Radiology (LVHC). Alexandra Victoria
weighed 8 pounds, 4 ounces and was 20 inches long. Chris
Kimock, medical technologist, Blood Bank (LVHC), and her
husband Fred, welcomed a daughter on Sept. 18. Clare Marie
weighed 7 pounds, 12 ounces and was 193/4 inches longand the proud grandmother is Nancy Stevens, Patient Representative (LVHC).
Judi Doyle, RN, Pediatrics (TAH), and her husband Andy,
welcomed a daughter on Aug. 16. Andrea Elizabeth weighed
10 pounds, 10 ounces and was 22 1/2 inches long. Karen
Herman, respiratory technician, Respiratory Care (LVHC),
and her husband Kenneth, became the proud parents of a
daughter on Aug. 21. Sarah Elizabeth weighed 7 pounds, 4
ounces and was 19 1/2 inches long. Phylis Grym, clerk ill,
Allentown Diagnostic Center, and her husband Doug, became the proud parents of a daughter on Aug. 3. Courtney
Lynn weighed 8 pounds, 10 ounces and was 21 inches long.
One employee, however, had a triple dose of pink. Shelly
Francello, RN, staff nurse, Operating Room (TAH), and her
husband Mark, welcomed three daughters on Sept. 12. Ashley Eileen weighed 4 pounds, 4 3/4 ounces and was 17 3/4
inches long; Nicole Lee weighed 3 pounds, 9 1/4 ounces and

was 17 1/2 inches long; and Chelsea Lynn weighed 4 pounds,
13 ounces and was 18 inches long.
Shades of blue were seen by the following employees:
Michele Beisel, nursing technical assistant, 5T (TAH), and
her husband Jeff, material transporter, Storeroom (TAH),
became the proud parents of a son on Sept. 6. Derek Jeffrey
weighed 8 pounds, 8 ounces and was 21 1/2 inches long.
Linda Dunn, respiratory technican, Respiratory Care
(LVHC), and her husband Danny, welcomed a son on July
10. Daniel Joel weighed 5 pounds, 13 ounces and was 19
inches long. A son was born to Bambi Reichard, unit clerk,
nursing float pool (LVHC), and her husband John on Sept.
27. Trevor John weighed 7 pounds, 41/4 ounces and was 20
inches long.
Along with the "baby boom" was an epidemic of "loveitis." Ted Fries "popped the question" to Jean Regan, pharmacist, Pharmacy (LVHC), on Sept. 22. The couple will wed
on May 11, 1991. Janine Gilbert, pharmacist, Pharmacy
(LVHC), became engaged to Lon Barnaby on August 31 and
the couple plan a May 25,1991 wedding.
Wedding bells rang for Patricia Rexer, RN, staff nurse,
Special Care (LVHC), and Mark Janotka on Sept. 22 at the
Corpus Christi Church in Upper Gwynedd. Roberta
Bokrosh, secretary, Pharmacy (LVHC), and Charles Meckes
"tied the knot" on Sept. 22 in Nesquehoning. The couple will
reside in the Poconos. Elizabeth Watt, Nuclear Medicine
technician (TAH), wed John Hunt on Sept. 14. The couple
honeymooned in Aruba and will live in Pen Argyl. Christine
Gollie, medical technologist, Blood Bank (LVHC), became
the bride of David Cressman on Sept. 22 at St. John's United
Church of Christ in Emmaus. The newlyweds enjoyed 10
fun-filled days honeymooning in Florida.

Congratulations! welcomes contributions from employees pertaining to their weddings, engagements and births.
Submissions should be in writing, include all the particulars, and the extension of whomever is involved should we
have additional questions. Send submissions to Communications, HealthEast.
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Housekeeping
Not just anyone can clean a hospital.
Technical skillsand attention to detail are only
the beginning for these key team members.
"We try to match our employees with the area in which they
work," says Tony Sweigart, director of General Services, TAH
site. He explains that cleaning operating rooms requires a
unique ability to work in teams, each of which may vary slightly
in how they divide the work but all of which can get the job done
right in just 15 minutes.
Less visible are those who work in areas that are least used at
night - offices, conference rooms, public areas. Deeney and
Sweigart agree there's a special breed of people who enjoy the
hours, the pace and work well with virtually no supervision.
Offices get the same attention to detail as do the rest of hospital
facilities.
Others enjoy working on the units and quickly become an important part of the unit team. There's one housekeeper assigned
to each unit and most of the unit work is done during the day, although the department functions around the clock. It's important for housekeepers to be trained in working in environments
where infection hazards are high and to know how to handle infectious waste as well as just ordinary trash.
Flexibility is part of being a unit's housekeeper. When patients are discharged, the room gets a thorough cleaning and
sometimes, Deeney says, the next occupant is already waiting to
move in.
Some housekeepers are charged solely with
moving
beds around, while others handle emer...:I
::t: gency spills and cleanups, while still others col~ lect trash from central gathering points and dis~ pose of the varied waste in the proper manner.
The homemaker may rely on a trusty jug of
1) commercial disinfectant for use around the
!) house, along with an array of other cleaners.
Cleaning supplies used in hospital settings are not
much different, except that they come in "very
huge economy sizes", like 55-gallon drums of
concentrated germicide and housekeepers must
know how to mix and handle the chemicals.
"Not everybody can clean a hospital," he adds.
''These people are trained professionals and they
take a lot of pride in their work. If something
doesn't look right, they'll clean it again, again
and again until they're satisfied."
It's not enough to have shiny floors and emptied waste baskets. Thus, part of the training is
short course in microbiology. Lurking everywhere is the risk of nosocomial infection, a
Luis Cruz finishes a bed for an incoming patient in Pediatrics. He works
phrase "they hear many times during training,"
with Bob Rausch on the unit and both of them are considered key people on
Sweigart says. "Nosocomial" refers to medical
the staff.
conditions that are picked up or developed while

For many people, housekeeping is a collection of chores
under an umbrella marked "drudgery." For a contingent of 151
General Services employees, however, "clean", "tidy" and even
"spotless" carry standards that make it Housekeeping with a
capital "H".
The difference between a domestic chore and a healthcare
profession is primarily summarized by two words: infection
control. To achieve that, housekeepers clean the entire hospital
every day - with the exception of the kitchens themselves.
Those areas are the responsibility of Food and Nutrition Services.
It is a complex task. Everyone on the 57-person staff at TAH
site and the 94-member crew at LVHC site is trained to do all the
tasks in a field where performance is measured in terms of being
able to work with little direct supervision, quickly and efficiently. Some of the staff have developed specialties such as
floor care techs, OR aides, or carpet care techs.
If you pass through the lobbies or settle down with lunch in
the cafeteria, someone from Housekeeping has made it clean
and presentable. If you work on a unit, a housekeeper has
cleaned every patient room every day and sometimes twice a
day. If you work in OR, a pair of housekeepers visited the operating room after each procedure and scrubbed everything.
~
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FON, High Schools
Organize New Program

For nine years,
Pamela Green has
been one of the most
respected housekeepers on the staff
at LVHC site. She
works on 6B and
when she cleans a
room, even the
pencil in the drawer
and the telephone
cord are scrubbed
spotless-and
germ-free.

in the hospital.
Because a hospital is in use 24 hours a day, safety considerations comprise a large part of the task. "You mop a hall one-half
at a time, wait for it to dry and then mop the other half," Deeney
says to illustrate his point.
For many in the department, housekeeping is a good career.
Others, however, see it as an entry point and stepping stone to
other positions in General Services and beyond. But motivation
and attention to detail rank highest in the eyes of the managers of
the two departments.
Housekeeping at TAH
site is currently managed
by Marriott and at LVHC
by ServiceMaster. Eventually, it will be a merged department but both men feel
that the quality of people on
staff are what makes the
difference.
To that end, staffs at both
sites were honored in a variety of ways during the
recent National Housekeeper's Week. LVHC site
employees received carnations and had photographs
of themselves featured in a
display in the lobby; TAH
site housekeepers were sa- Frank Deeney luted at a cafeteria reception.

These people
are trained
professionals
and they
take pride in
their work. If
something
doesn't look
right they'll
clean it...until
they're satisfied.
I

A partnership to serve the interests of two organizations
has created a program in which high school students will get
a close look at real life nursing.
The program is new in the Lehigh Valley. Involved are the
Professional Nurse Council (PNC), Friends of Nursing
(FON) and School Works!, an independent program to promote liaisons between business and education. Through the
activities of PNC, Friends of Nursing aims to promote nursing as a positive career choice and enhance nursing's visibility in the community.
FON Director Elisabeth Williamson, RN, says the
project's goal for professional nursing is to encourage interested students to get a genuine look at the profession. At a
minimum it would create an awareness of the knowledge,
skills and attitudes it takes to be a nurse.
For students from 14 area school districts, it is a highly unusual opportunity to interact closely with nursing professionals in a tertiary care setting. Williamson explains the program
is divided into two sections. The first part, which runs
through January, involves a 2-1/2 hour weekly session that
does not involve direct patient care. Students will rotate in
groups of three to four through the specialty areas of mother/
infant, trauma, cardiac, home care, community/clinics and
administration/education.
A second session begins in February and concludes in
May. It begins with an orientation session like the one preceding the first segment of the program. This time, however,
areas of safety, privacy, confidentiality and liability, professional behavior and performance expectations will be much
more highly stressed.
Pairings of students and staff nurse preceptors is the next
step. The student will follow the nurse through the daily patient assignment and will assist with care within licensure and
liability limitations. Students will also have the opportunity
to follow patients to related specialty service areas for diagnostic or therapeutic interventions.
Williamson says students have an opportunity to be close
observers of a nurse in everyday routines and all the participating nurses will be volunteers.
Close monitoring of the students through feedback sessions and staff supervision is included in the structure of the
program. A research component designed to measure student
perceptions of nursing as a career is another program facet.
To participate, students must be in their junior or senior
year in a college preparatory course, have a grade average of
"C" or better, be interested in exploring nursing as a career,
have recommendations of a guidance counselor and teacher,
parental permission and a personal interview with a hospital
representative before beginning part two of the program.
Donna Haggerty, executive director of School Works!,
says the organization has similar partnership programs going
with 84 companies in the Lehigh Valley and has enjoyed good
success over the past four years.
"We're really excited," she says of the nursing program.
She adds that initial feedback from the schools has been positive and that school administrators participated in a four-hour
introductory session at LVHC site.
5
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Oh, My Achin' ...
Reduced Back Injury Rate
Is Safety Program Objective
Name two occupations that have a higher incidence of back
injuries than working in a hospital.
Give up? Not surprising. There's only one -longshoremen
- who suffer more back injuries on the job.
With that in mind, the TAH-LVHC Safety Committee organized a study group to seek ways to reduce injury rates. Preliminary investigation indicated that the hospital's rates were
similar to national averages.
Their efforts focused attention on the condition of rolling
stock and its availability, mechanical lifting devices and especially body mechanics. Also developed were policies and procedures.
According to Safety Officer Emma Hooks-Hebert, Engineering is handling the rolling stock issue by subcontracting maintenance of wheelchairs and she described results as highly successful. "If you identify a defective wheelchair, remove it from
service and contact Engineering at ext. 5499 for appropriate
action," she says.
The subcommittee, which included membership from Nursing, Employee Health, Home Care, Physical Therapy, Safety,
Security, Utilization Review and the Worker's Compensation
coordinator, also organized an inservice program. Committee
members from Physical Therapy, Security and Safety have already concluded a pilot program in Units 6T and 5C to teach
employees proper lifting body mechanics. The training is designed to protect both the employee and the patient.
A mechanical lifting device survey is near completion and
two policies and procedures have been submitted to the Safety

With Gerry Kresge, director, Security, taking the role of a patient,
Mike Zerbe, PT, and Emma Hooks, Safety Officer, demonstrate
the correct way to move a person to minimize risk of back injury.
Administration Council for approval. The first addresses establishment of a hospital-wide injury prevention program and the
second concerns patient movement.
"The hospital continues its commitment to your personal
safety by developing programs such as this," Hooks says. "Your
commitment is essential to make this program successful."

Bury Becomes CEO
At Slate/ Belt
Carol Bury, administrator, Nursing
Services (Trauma Division), has been
appointed president and CEO at Slate Belt
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. She
replaces Rich Kisner, who has accepted a
position in Connecticut.

Benefits Spotlight

David Prager, MD, chief, Hematology/Medical Oncology, (center) answers a question
from Samuel Huston, president and CEO just before the Breast Cancer Consultative
Service met its first patient last week. The new multidisciplinary program offers full
service to the breast cancer patient. Others present include Mark A. Gittleman, MD,
director of the Comprehensive Community Cancer Center (left), Charles Runge, administrator, Oncology Services, and Charles Andrews MD, vice chairman, Radiation Oncology.
6
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Recently there has been publicity regarding a little known provision in
Pennsylvania's inheritance tax code that
taxes inheritance to surviving spouses.
This so-called "widow's tax" is applied
to property listed solely under the name
of the deceased. The tax applies to all
assets not jointly owned and only affects
beneficiaries of people 59 or older.
Although there is legislation pending
in Harrisburg to abolish this tax, at this
point in time it is still in effect. If you
have any questions about how this law
affects you personally, we recommend
that you consult your attorney.
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The Real
China Beach
Once she fought
to save their lives.
Now she's fighting
for their rights.
Nancy Eckert, RN, reviews a case with Charles Farley, CRNA.

N

ancy
Eckert, RN, PACU (LVHC), was busy
providing the routine care of post-operative patients. It was another hot, long day, but she was
doing what she liked to do best.
And then the walls "just blew apart."
It wasn't a devastating disaster at a hospital like TAHLVHe. In fact, the explosion was half expected. Eckert's
hospital was in a high risk zone north of what used to be
Saigon, in Vietnam. True to form, with the hospital under enemy fire, Eckert and her colleagues quickly got patients to
safety.
And the war continued on.
Later, the combat nurse saw the after effects of war when, at
a military hospital in Texas, she was among those who cared
for ~turning American prisoners of war and she began to learn
about post traumatic stress syndrome, seeing men and women
living nightmares that would not go away.
Twenty years later she sees them still; still a recovery room
nurse, Eckert has recognized what can happen when veterans
of the war come out of anesthesia in what she calls "an uncontrolled level of consciousness." And it has prompted her to
suggest that her peers, some of whom were only infants at the
time of the war, might do well to learn how to handle it.
Eckert's sense of caring doesn't end there, though. In the
early '80s, she joined the Vietnam Veterans of America and encountered Bruce Wesley, president of the Lehigh Valley Chapter of the group, at a parade several years later.
Impressed with the local group, she took on the task of becoming the Agent Orange liaison for the group at a time when
the long-term effects of the combat defoliant were first beginning to be suspected,
"I guess it was because of my medical background," she
says, "I knew what the terms meant and could explain them."
It means that she can offer all the currently known data about
increased risk of a number of diseases as a result of exposure to
the chemical. And she is lobbying Congress for passage of
legislation that would allow victims of Agent Orange to be
entitled to service disability benefits.

Her achievements don't end there. A winner of one of the
Friends of Nursing excellence awards this year, Eckert
achieved an even more satisfying goal when she obtained her
bachelor's degree in sociology from Cedar Crest College with
a great deal of help from the hospital's tuition assistance program. Now she plans to pursue a master's degree in gerontology.
While she can be found serving as a Sunday School teacher
at St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church in Allentown, she's
also found in the church basement helping out with a program
called "Daybreak", which involves collecting, repairing and
cleaning clothing for "street people" - those who have a place
to stay at night, but for whom life is "non-expectational."
Did the war change her?
"Oh, my, yes," she answers crisply. "I was very shy and
reticent before, and now, well, I just don't take no for an answer."

hat disappoints her more than anything is
when others discover she was a combat
nurse and then quickly drift away. She describes television programs as "China Beach"
and films like "Platoon" as far from the truth of Vietnam, and
her life as a nurse there as more like the weekly episodes of
"M* A*S*H". It amazes her that an episode in history that very
nearly ripped the nation apart is now a curious footnote. Despite that, she has a passionate belief that MIAs will never be
forgotten.
When conversation turns to the threat of conflict in the
Middle East, a sadness fills her eyes and she expresses the
hope that a peaceful solution will be found. She does not wish
the experience of combat nursing on anyone.
Yet, she feels that as tragic as battlefield injuries can be that
it was one of the most educational experiences of her life, and
that because of the closeness of combat situations, the friendships she made there are far deeper than others. And yes, she
would volunteer again.
7
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Auxiliary's Art Cart Offers Variety, Cheer
An enjoyable environment is part of a healthy lifestyle and
art can both brighten an environment and boost the spirits of
patients. The Art Cart is part of the mission of LVHC site
Auxiliary and Board of Associates to promote a healthier lifestyle through art.
The Art Cart, which contains various poster art pieces that are
framed and lacquered, is brought to patients' rooms. Patients
may select any of the pieces to replace the art currently on walls.
Choices include still-life, landscape and children's and sports
themes.
The idea for the cart came from a video tape produced by the
Iowa University Hospital, which has a similar cart for its patients. A proposal was made to begin the project at LVHC site
and $2,500 was donated by LVHC site Auxiliary for development.
The cart is taken to patients who have been hospitalized for at
least one week and are capable of making decisions. Auxiliary
members Kay Beckner, Flo Buchmueller, Beverly Olson and
Leasen Clark take the helm on a rotating basis. "There are a
number of patients who look at a painting and appreciate a change
and a little extra attention paid to them," Clark says.
Patients are enthusiastic about the chance to enhance their
environment. Jason Heckman, a recent LVHC site patient on
4B, describes the benefits of the cart. "It is something different
to look at - a change of environment."
Not only patients make this project a huge success. Many
staff members are also enjoying the benefits of works of art.
Many nurses are choosing selections for their nursing stations to
create variety in their environments.
The cart is currently being used only at LVHC site but plans
are under way for operation of a cart at TAH site. The Board of

More and more QES graduation pins are turning up on staff
lapels, including those of the seventh class to graduate. They
are, standing, from left, Martie Breshock, Medical Records;
Andrea Geshan, Infection Control, Suzanne Corriere, RN, 4T;
Dave Kozemchak, ombudsman; Jane Erdman, Information Services; Richard Bogert, Mental Health; Rita Mest, Medical Affairs; Susan Wiley MD, Psychiatry; Alex Endres, Food Services;
Susan Traub, Environmental Planning; William Orlowski, Financial Services; Robert King, Information Services; Bernadette
8
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LVHC Auxilians Flo Buchmueller (left) and Leasen Clark
(right) display their wares to 4B patient, Jason Heckman.
Associates donated project funding and a second cart was recently purchased. Susan Hoffman, hospital liaison to the Board
and director of Corporate and Foundation Relations for the
HealthEast Trust Fund, says the Associates chose to support the
project because they agree that "taking care of the emotional wellbeing of patients is almost as important as caring for their physical well-being."
The project appears to be a growing success and, as a result,
more pieces of art will be added to the collection. Participants in
this project are hoping the growth will continue as patients are
provided with a more comfortable and pleasing surrounding.

Potetuz.Admiuing; Loretta Sargent, RN, Nursing Administration;
Zelda Greene, Medical Transcription; Georgine Saliba, Legal
Services; Ruth Davis, instructor; and Samuel Huston, president
and CEO. Seated are, from left, Doris Fisher, RN, Renal Dialysis.J. ames Reed 1Il, PhD, Research and Publication, Mary Grassi,
Social Service; Sandra Haldeman, Information Services; Mary
Lenahan-Durnin, RN, 6C; Sandra Schwartz, RN, NEPE&R;
Karen Jani, Pharmacy; andAudreyLichtenwalner, Cardiac Cath
Lab.
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FOR SALE

(light stain), in excellent condition. Asking $400. Call 9653452.

Bell accordion-$200 or best
offer. Call Kathy at 866-2558.

12, 1990

ext. 8558 from 8:30 to 5 p.m.,
838-1495 or 391-1167 evenings.

Used KitchenAid"dishwasher,
in working condition. Asking Ski rack, mounts on trunk,
$60. Call beeper #3445 or holds four sets of skiis, used
683-3437.
three times. Asking $50. Call
Joanne at ext. 9456.
Mixed hardwood firewood,
mostly oak. Asking $75 per Vltam~er stationary exercise
cord. You haul fran Zionsville. bike. Includes speedometer
Two mother-of-the-bride
gowns, size 16and four bride's Call Keith or Rosie at 965- and mileage meter with admaids gowns, size 11-12with 9030.
justable resistance. Asking
accessories-call for price; two
$10. Call ext. 8222.
bowling balls, size 10-$15; TlmexT~nwmch,m~
bowling shoes, size 8-$20;two function sports model, new, Mad River17-foot,green Roystudded tires, size 13-$60.Call neverwom or used, includes alex (ASS) "Explorer" canoe.
Catherine or Louise at 439- instruction book-$40; cubic Almost new, in mint condizirconia anniversary band tion. Stored indoors, only in
8840 after 3 p.m.
ring,size7, sterlingsilverband the water 10 times. Asking
King-size mattress, boxspring and setting with 1/2-carat
$650 or best offer. Call 432Farfisa piano-organ, in ex- and frame, in excellent condi- stones (total of fIVe stones)- 6862 or 395-6555.
cellent condition. Asking $60 tion, must sell-$275; baby $100; 14 kt. gold twisted ropeor best offer. Call 433-3780 walker-$15. Call 398-2702.
style rings, size 7 and 9 (can Pearson Sloop sailboat, 28be sized)-$45 each; 10 and foot, with seven sails, KM,DM,
between 10 am. and noon.
Used student clarinet, asking 12 kt. Black Hills gold ring, Bimini,and many extras.Very
size 9 (can be sized), tri-color clean. Asking $21,500. Call
Sears, white exercise bike, $125. Call 799-4874.
Okenew-$40; brown, 9~nch
rose, green and yellow gold Louise at ext. 2837 or 398sofa with matching chair, in Ski package: 185 Dynastar ring, grapeleaf design. Band 0292 evenings.
good condition-$100 for both skis,260 Tyrolia bindings-$125 Ls10 kt. gold, boxedwith Black
pieces.CallAme at ext.8730 for all; Scott poles-$20. la- Hills gold insignia and leg- 1981 Kawasaki LTD 400
or 264-9871.
dies', sizeS, ski wear by Roffe, end sheet-$175. Call Brenda motorcycle, in excellent conCB, White Stag, Obermeyer, on beeper#1235 between dition. Asking $400. Call 9671026 after 5:30 p.m.
Life Styler 300 convertible all in excenentcondition: black 1:30 -10 p.m.
rowing machine with adjust- stretch pants-$45;naty stretch
able tension. Excellent con- pants-$45; n<Nyand light blue Electric shuffle bowling ma- Black, full-faced Arai motordition. Asking $50. Call Kay ski jacket-$50;black ski jacket- chine, bar room style. Plays cycle helmet, size 7 1/8 to 7
$50; winter white ski sweater, six differentgames, six-player 1/4, with clear shield. Snell
at 797-7969 after 5 p.m.
trimmed in red and tan-$30; capacity.Measures9 foot long and Dot approved. In great
Three-cushion, 68-inch sofa, r9I'f and steelblueski sweater- by 6 foot, 8 inches high. Two shape. Asking $50. Call 965blue, green and tan floral $30; complete ski outfit, red, pieces.Asking $200. CaJl435- 9478 after 4 p.m.
pattem-$100; two-cushion, white and tan jacket with red 7550 after 4 p.m.
53-inch loveseat,tan, brONn pants-$95; complete ski outFour B.F. Goodrich white letand orange colors-$50; and fit, red, white, blue jacket with Home computer system: ter TIA radialtires.SizeP215Niagara cyclo, red nauga- navy pants-$50. All name Apple liE, Sears laser liE 7OSR15 on cast aluminum
hyde, massage lounge chair brands, excellent condition, (Apple compatible), Apple wheels for mid-size GM. Askwith built-invibratorsand heat low prices! Please call 799- monitor, disk drive, printer, ing $200. Call 434-7240.
modern, mouse and assorted
unit, in excellent condition- 3629 after 7 p.m.
software (including Apple
$275. Call Mr. Dum at 791AUTOS FOR SALE
White pearl, 17 1/2 inch Works). All equipment and
5427.
Crucinelli accordion-$100 or programs compatible and 1984 MercuryGrand Marquis,
SpragueCartlon maple hutch best offer;blackand whitepearl working. Asking $250. Call four-doorsedan with newtires,

Stunning, very contemporary-styled, flVe-month-old,
dining room set. Tabletop is
rectangular, smoked-black
colored, with beveled edge
with smoked black and brass
table supports. Includes six
chairs. Rarely used, in excellent condition - $1,850;
matching contemporary silk
flower centerpiece-$50 (or
best offer); and matching
blackCOriemporarydesigner
light by F. Raymond-$250
(negotiable).Call Gina at ext.
2252 or 767-1705 after 4:30
p.m. and leave message.

IBM personal convertible,
laptop computer with DOS,
printer and power pack. Used
only once or twice. Asking
$900. Call Ann at ext. 2338.

I
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shocks, battery, airbag
suspension, low mileage. In excellent condition. Asking $6,000.
Call 435-6922 evenings.

from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and 867-6986 after 4
p.m.

best. Call 435-2671 or
leave message.

1985 Buick Regal, two1985 Ford Country door sedan with 45,000
Squire, eight-passen- miles. Includes air conger station wagon. ditioning, automatic
1986 Honda Accord Corporate owned and transmission, power
LXI,lightblue,two-door, maintained.Loaded,V- steering and brakes
hatchback, five-speed, 8, automatic overdrive and AM/FMstereo.One
air conditioning,AM/FM transmission. Good·· owner, great condition.
cassette, power win- gas mileage, air con- Mustsel. Asking$4,000
dows, cruise control ditioning, power steer- or best offer. Call 797and fog lights. Asking ing, door locks, win- 5636 or 797-5604.
$7,450. Call 481-9148 dews and brakes,electronic AM/FM stereo 1987 Ford conversion
after 6 p.m.
cassette, cruise con- van (Todd Creek Pack1983 Chevrolet Cava- trol, remote left and age),with 18,000miles.
lierstationwagon, blue, right mirrors. Luxury in- Gray/blue/ white extewith automatic trans- terior. Split bench, rior, gray/blue interior.
mission, low mileage, reclining seats and Features 351 engine,
new tires and inspec- luggage rack. Excellent air conditioning, cruise
control, dual tanks, tilt
Asking
tion. Very good condi- condition.
tion.Asking$2,295.CaD $4,950 or best offer. steering wheel, tinted
windows, side door (no
Donna at ext. 8385 or Call.434-7240.
slider), roof rack and
821-9574 after 4:30
1974 Dodge Charger, ladder, tire cover, four
p.m.
318, automatic trans- Captain'schairs, bench
1989 Chevrolet Cam- mission, inspected to back (converts to bed),
aro with 16,000 miles. 5/91, new brakes and solid oak wood finish,
Metallic blue with gray muffler. Asking $1,700 interior lighting package, window blinds and
interior. Includes AM/ and
FM cassette. Best of- 1973 Barracuda, 318, courtesy lights. Garage
fer. Call 791-1069 after three-speed transmis- kept. Call 967-1026 afsion, with Rally pack- ter 5:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
age and Rally wheels.
•• 900 Turbo Asking $1,795. Call AI 1984 Trans Am, white,
1988 Saab
Anniversarymode~wlh
with 39,000 miles and at 865-4444.
53,000 miles. Features
red leather interior. Indudes electricsun roof, 1985 Saab 900, turbo, five-speed, standard
alarm system-all Saab red four-door with transrnlsslon,T -root,
options. Brand new 70,000 miles. Features power windows, alltires. Garage kept. five-speed transmis- weatherradialtires,rack
Asking $15,500 or best sion, AM/FM stereo and pinion steering and
cassette,fog lights,SlJ'l cruise control. Call 395offer. Call 965-6899.
roof, power windows, 1068 and leave mes1985 1/2 Porsche 944, door locks, antenna, sage.
Alpinewhitewith full red and mirrors. Asking
leather interior and $7,500. Call Mark at 1977 Pontiac Firebird
69,000 miles. Includes ext. 7989 or 754-7908 with V6, automatic
transmission, air consport seats, air condi- after 4:30 p.m.
cfrtioning,stereo, power
tioning, sunroof, cruise
1987
Volkswagon
steering
and brakes.
control, rear wiper/
washer,heated rnrrors, Jetta, red with grey Well-maintained and
Kenwood pull-Out ste- interior, sunroof, AM/ new inspection. Asking
reo,fittedlogo matS and FM cassette, five- - $1,200. Call 434-7240.
more. Very clean and speed transmission
well-maintained.Priced and new tires. In exREAL ESTATE FOR
for quick sale at $7,500. cellent condition, must
. SALE
Call E.J. at 861-5520 see. Asking $8,000 or
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Two-bedroom, twostory townhouse condominium at Trexler
Park's Springhouse
Commons, in quiet
west end community,
five minutes from TAH
or LVHCsites.Indudes
1 1/2 baths, large living room, dining room,
.finished basement with
Jacuzzispa and fitness
equipment, large storage area Low monthly
condo fee for exterior
maintenance,
lawn
care, snow removal,
garbage pick-up, etc.
Asking $147,900. Call
395-6979.
Totally redone home
in historic Allentown.
Features kitchen with
ceramic tile floor; center island and Wieland
cabinets; open staircase; natural woodwork and hardwood
floors; fenced yard and
three-car,detached garage. Asking $89,900,
and
West Allentown twin
home with many features including gas furnace-'88; hot water
heater-'88; 200 amp.
breakers-'85;
rear
porch and fenced yard.
Asking $74,900. Call
262-8294 for information.
Very clean, builder's
personal,61/2yearold,
70 1/2-foot, cedar
shake ranch home, on
landscaped one acre
lot. Located in Neff's
area, 12 miles north of
Allentown. Features
four bedrooms, three
bathrooms, living,family and dining rooms,
eat-in kitchen, laundry
room, garage, 18- by
16-footcar port and 12by 18-foot insulated
shed. Ideal mother/

daughter living. Retiring to Florida. Priced
tosellat$149,900. Call
Donna at ext. 2336 (311:30 p.m.) or 7671520.
Pocono ranch homefor
sale or rent in prestigious Lake Naomi. Features two bedrooms, 1
1/2 baths,living, family
and dining rooms,
basement and garage.
Lake Naomi offers sailing, swimming pools,
golfing,tennis club, restaurant and much
more. Close proximity
to Pocono ski areas.
Must see. Asking
$145,000. Call Andy at
(717)646-6895.
Four-bedroom, twostory colonial home
within walking distance
of LVHC site on private
wooded lot in Parkland
School District. Neutral
decor, eat-in kitchen,
screened-in
porch.
Asking $209,000 Call
398-7702 after 7 p.m.
End townhouse in
Whitehallarea. Located
in cul-de-sac, great
area for children, easy
access to Rt. 22 and
7th St., in Allentown.
Features three bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths,
newly redone family
room, covered deck
with fenced in yard and
new roof. All appliances: range, dishwasher, two full refrigerators, washer and
dryer included. Asking
$89,500. Call Lori at
778-1466during day or
439-0651 after 5 p.m.
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FOR RENT
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One-bedroom apartment in south Allentown. Includes one

bath, off-streetparking,
storage in basement,
washer/dryer hook-up,
gas heat and hot water
for low utilities. Asking
$425 per month plus
utilities.Call 262-8294.
Two-bedroom apartment at 2334Tilghman
St.lncludestwo baths,
air conditioning,
washer/dryer hook-up,
second and third floors.
Available Oct. 1. Asking $595 amonth (heat
and hot water included), plus security
deposit. For appointment, call nO-9385.
Two-bedroom,
two
bathroom duplex in
actual park setting,
across from Lehigh
Valley Mall. Includes
centralair conditioning,
washer/dryer and garbage disposal. Must
see, perfect for two
professionals. Asking
$600 per month. Call
791-0848.
Killington, Vt.: one- or
two-bedroom condo
with ski-home trail,
washer/dryer,TVNCR,
whirlpool and fireplace.
Clubhouse with pool
and hot tub. Call Bob
at 837-1822 or 4374524.
West-end townhouse
with three bedrooms,
eat-in kitchen, fenced
yard and fresh paint
and paper. Great family neighborhood, close
to MuhlenbergElementary School. Rent or
leac;e/purchase.Asking
$675 per month. Call
967-5096 for appointment.
Upper duplex apartment at 1611 Chew St.
with two bedrooms, full

I

bath,
sun
room,
kitchen, living and dining room or study.
Basement storage and
grounds. Asking $595
per month
and
Two-cargarageat 1611
Chew St. with remote
electric garage door
opener. Asking $100
per month. Call 2333600.
Two-story townhouse,
near Routes 222 and
309, in East Penn
School District and
LVHC site. Includes
three bedrooms, 2-1/2
baths, central air conditioning, dishwasher,
wac;her/dryer,off-street
parking.
No pets
please. Asking $760
per month. Call 3982850.
...---------,
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

New construction,
additions, electrical,
plumbing,
masonry
and remodeling. Fully
insured with over 25
years experience. Call
285-2840.

Plumbing and heating:
licensed and insured.
Bathroom remodeling,
heating system replacements (oil and
gas), new home plumbing and heating. Free
estimates. Call MJH
Plumbing and Heating
at 826-5163 or 4342926 and ask for Mike.
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SERVICES
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trained Femaleis timid,
calico and male is outgoing tabby. If able to
provide IOJingcare, call
Debbie at 767-4755.

I

WANTED

Day-shift, food service
employee at TAH site
in need of a ride every
Sundayand f?N8ry ether
holiday. Live near Moravian College, Bethlehem. Willing to contribute to gas expense.
Contact Fred at 6912083.
•••••
--,

Lawn maintenance, including grass cutting!
removal; trimming;
spring and fall cleanups;shrubberyplanted;
mulching; weeding;
and rototilling. Profes- Note: The next Issue
sional, insured com- of The Marketplace
pany. Forfree estimate, will be published In
call A+ Lawn Service the Nov. 9 Issue of
at 433-8862.
CheckUp. Deadline
for submission Is
Home Sewing: repairs, Wednesday, Oct. 31.
mending, and alterations. Men,women and ••••
••••
children's clothing. Call
Stephanie at 435-2221.

Seven-foot stork available for baby showers
or to welcome home
mom and baby from
the hospital. Custom
decorated in pink and
CommerciaVresidentiai blue. Call 398-2702 for
details on rental.
general contractor,
specializes in new construction and renovations. Fullyinsured with
10 years experience. Sofa bed. Call Judy at
References available. 434-9504 and leave
Call 820-9334.
message.
Bectricianwith26 years Cap for pick-up truck
residential experience. with 8-foot bed. Call
Small or large jobs, 285-2840 after 5 p.m.
short- or long-term.
Available day or night.
PETS
Call Frank at 261-2420.
Moving and MUSTfind
Marble and tile instal- a loving home for two,
lation by experienced 5-year old housecats.
Brother and sister, will
setter. Reasonable
rates and free esti- not separate! Both are
mates. Call OMS En- neutered, frontally deterprises at 262-1266. clawed and house-
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